
Domains for Email Usage domain description example priority
 Headquarter’s controled For headquarters staff and internal projects.

•root <none> This is for headquarters staff and internal 
projects.

webmaster@sportsurf.net 1

•robots bot For robot usage. news1@bot.sportsurf.net 2

•auto-responder auto For auto-responder mailings. offer1@auto.sportsurf.net 2

•temporary temp Short-term email accounts used for a semester 
or so. Good for probation periods.

Joe_Blow@temp.sportsurf.net 5

 Associates and partner 
assistance is permitted

Parnters who are operating in the range of the 
guidelines set forth by the umbrella 
organization can use a set quantity of these 
mailing addresses to further everyone’s cause to 
bonafied people.

•moderator aid forum leader, moderator, list-assistant music_guru@aid.sportsurf.net 4

•reader read
 

for those who are in a reading group 3

•sponsor sponsor
 

advertiser, business person in these industries Ted_Turner@sponsor.sportsurf.net 4

 General Population Anyone can sign-up for these domains based 
upon the honor system.

•professor prof university professors in health, physical 
education, recreation, dance, and many other 
allied health fields such as nutrition as well as 
other fields such as psychology and sociology

Will_Smith@prof.sportsurf.net 5

•author author for those who have or expect to authored book, 
magazine articles, software. May be creative 
works put into the public domain.

Kevin_DeForrest@author.sportsurf.net 5

•media media Those who work as journalists, broadcasters, 
editors, publishers, photographers

Jim_McKay@media.sportsurf.net 6

•athletic department ad athletic directors, athletic department workers, 
recreation department leaders, administrators, 
league office personelle, band-directors

Peter_Uberoth@ad.sportsurf.net 7

•umpire/referee/rules/
officials

ump Rule makers and rule enforcers for on and off 
the field in volunteer or paid capacity in any 
sport.

Ron_Luciano@ump.sportsurf.net 7

•coach coach head, assistant, on-court, retired, want-a-be, 
etc.

Paul_Bryant@coach.sportsurf.net 5

•star athlete star athlete or former athlete that has experienced a 
groove performance

Tiger_Wood@star.sportsurf.net 8

•medical body medical doctors, allied health practicioners 
from audiologies to zoologists

David_House@body.sportsurf.net 6

•student student for those under the age of 21 - can get a second 
handle when desired - with the student handle 
to 

Billy_Smith@student.sportsurf.net
-- later this person can pick-up a second alais, 

i.e. Bill_Smith@HIS-PICK.sportsurf.net 

9

•booster go board members, parents, avid fans, friends of 
sportsmanship, etc.

Tiger_Paul@go.sportsurf.net 9

• inventor/problem solver solve inventors, programmers, problem solvers, 
engineers

Ben_Franklin@solve.sportsurf.net 9

 Bonefied Targets People who wish to sign-up for these domains 
are going to need to supply some extra 
information on their application.

•professional athlete pro professional athletes. Those who have ever 
gotten paid to play

Michael_Jordan@pro.sportsurf.net 8

•olympian oly olympians - summer, winter, James_Ryun@oly.sportsurf.net 8

•trainers act certified athletic trainers Barry_McGlumphy@act.sportsurf.net 6

•soul soul PENDING Pending 9

•cyber punk punk computer artist, software wizards Bill_Gates_Jr@punk.sportsurf.net 5


